
FALLFALL
TX7E have now opened 300 Packages con- 

V » taining

New Fall Goods !
making our stock complete in every de

partment.
OVERCOATING, BEAVERS; 

WORSTED COATINGS 
SCOTCH TWEEDS ;

PRINTS, SHIRTINGS;
DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY

i

i
and a large and well assorted stock of HAB

ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.
We invite inspection of buyers before plac

ing their orders.
Terms Liberal.

T. R. JONES & Co
St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street.

New Advertisements.

1ST OTICE.
A LL persona having any legal demanda 

against the estate of ZAC'HAKIAH DAN
IELS, Esq., late of Lawrencetow.â, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, arc requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in- | 
debted to said estate arc requested to make 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,
Executor.

Lawrenoeto wn, Oct. 32rd, 1878. Cm t2

New Fal! Goods.
Consisting of

OvsrrontN, 
Keefer*, 

:iNt«er*.
Plain and flasket Null*,

Puni* A- Vests, t'lotli*, Ac.
—ALSO

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS TO HUTCH.
LADIES’ HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS. 
Fur Goods, Buffalo Robes in Jet, Black and 

Brown. Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps,Misses’ 
and Boys’ Fur and Cloth Caps, Kid and Fur 
Lined Mitts,Fur Trimmings, Ladies’ Fur Muffs, 
Felt Hats, Ac. Also :—China, Earthenware, 
Lamps, Glassware, Boots and Shoes, Felt and 
Rubber Overshoes, Groceries, Ac , all of which 
will bo sold at LOWEST CASH PRICES.

"W anted '■

500 Bbla. GOOD POTATOES.
W. II. MILLER. 

n26tfMiddleton, Oct. 15th, 1878.

MONEY TO LEND,
at 6 per cent,

THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
AND SAVINGS FUND,

TT AVE Money to lend on approved Securi- 
-H ty, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Office of the Society on the Wednesday after 
the first Monday of every month.

pHT All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis-.
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,

President.
lyOct. 12th, 1878.

WHOLESALE

Y Y

Clarke,
Kerr, &

Thorne.
In addition to our large stcck of

Hardware, Cutlery, Etc.
we have received, during the last month :

86 Packages, Am. Hardware, 
15 Casks and Cases Eng. do., 
40 Barrels Pitch, Tar & Rosin, 
250 Rolls Dry & Tarred paper,
4 Cases Planes, 10 cases slates, 
9 Cases Saws and Saw Frames, 
48 Bundles Shovels,
7 Casks and 116 packgs. Paint,
5 Casks Chain Traces,
28 Cases assorted Goods.

NOW LANDING,
Per S. S. Hibernian :—

43 Packages Eng. Hardware, 
234 Pieces Bake Ovens,
128 Pieces Castings,
20 Barrels Paint Oil.

ALWAYS IN STOCK:
ROPE,

GLASS.
POWDER,

SHOT,
ZINO, &c.

ALSO:
LETTER AND NOTE PAPER, 

ENVELOPES,
WOODEN AND CLAY PIPES, 

PURSES,
NEEDLES,

SPECTACLES,
VIOLIN STRINGS, 

PLAYING CARDS, 
PENS, 

THIMBLES, 
PENCILS

HAIR PINS,
and a variety of LIGHT GOODS, suitable for 

the Wholesale Trade.

For Sale at very Lowest Prices.
tS'Remember the Place."^Sa

Nos. 42 and 44 Prince William Street, Old 
Stand of Messrs. T. <J* F. Burpee £ Co.

St. John, N. B., October 9th, 1878. 9it34

(INK CHANCE IN A LIFETIME.
OPEN FOR ONE MONTH 0N1Y.

The Thomas Brown Home
stead Farm, in Clarence, is of

fered

FORSALE
On Very Easy Terns—thu ««»*-
er part of the purchase money may remain 
unpaid for many years, if required.

All necejsary information furnished on 
application to either of the subscribers, 
who will receive SEALED TENDERS 
from intending purchasers, until the 20th 
day of November next, at noon.

The above merits the careful considera
tion of any intelligent young man wishing 
to secure a farm on terms seldom offered.

Terms and forms of Tender furnished on 
application to

WM. B. TROOP, Granville, or 
WAYLAND BROWN, Clarence.

4it30October 15th, 18/8.

"4WEEKLY MONITOR.
within our own County, many out of | proportion to the inhabitants, tmu- 
the way places of enchanting scenic 
picturesqueness and beauty.

Almost every body in the County that 
ever goes from home, at all. has seen 
old Annapolis Royal, the ancient “seat 
of government” in Nova Scotia ; but 
how few of them have ever visited La- 
quille, only two miles away, though one 
the most charming localities imagin
able, It lies at the base of the South 
Mountain just where Allan’s River (or 
Creek) comes tumbling down a narrow 
and rocky gorge between precipitous 
hills, roaring and foaming in its tur- 

; bulent descent till it reaches the quiet 
level grounds below. Let an excur
sionist in early June, when there is an 
exuberance of verdure on 
and forests, and when thfe or
chards are in blossom, shedding frag
rance on the air ; and he will greatly 
enjoy the locality and its fascinating 
surroundings. A mere matter of fact 
visitor, who never has an interest in 
anything that cannot be utilized for 
money-making purposes, would merely 
recognize a valuable water-power, which 
has been turned to available account in

Obituary.—It will be seen by refer* 
scends in tonnage that of any other, ence to our death notices that another

of our old and respected residents has 
been removed by the unsparing hand 
of death. Mr. Currell was one of our

New Advertisements.ehr Wfd;Ut Monitor.
country in the world. The sails of our 
ships whiten every sea. Their voyag
ing is coextensive with the utmost 
range of commercial enterprize. Only 
a few weeks ago, hundreds of our read
ers saw the Cyprus—a ship of 1,250 
tons burthen—launched from a yard in 
this town. She went to St. John to be

JUST RECEIVED.HI. ; JGETOWN, OCTOBER 23, 1878.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Mens’ Fur and Felt Hats, 

Lined Gloves and Mitts.
THS NEW GOVERNOR GEN- 

ER-AL.
most useful men, and for years enjoyed 
the confidence of the entire commu
nity, in which he lived, as well as the 
surrounding country. It can truly 
be said of him that he was a sincere 
friend and an honorable man in all his 
dealings. To the bereaved widow and 
children we tender our heart-felt sym
pathy in their present affliction. But 
a short time has elapsed since a belov
ed son and brother was laid away to 
rest, and now an affectionate husband 
and kind father has been taken from 
their midst.

Lord Duffer in has left our shores. 
Uv is now on the bosom of the ocean, 
being borne homeward over the waves 
la t! seat of Queen Victoria’s eartli- 

f I is success as

MUFFS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

RUBBERS & OVERBOOTS.
J. W. TOMLINSON. 

Lawrencetown, Oct. 21at, 1878.
N. B.—All Accounts due, must be settled 

by Cash or Note, on or before November 10th, 
1878.

rigged and loaded. Her first voyage 
was to Great Britain, and tidings came 
last week that she had made the passage 
across the Atlantic in seventeen days. 
Not slow. This is one of the many in
stances, showing the energies and suc
cess of ship-builders and ship-owners 
in many other places in Nova Scotia.

The foregoing tacts are adduced to 
impress upon the minds of our readers 
that we live in a country, of which we 
well may be proud.

ng "Empire-,—
. liv. M jesty’s Representative on this 

comin.-nt is as well-known, and is as J. W. T.

STOLE1T.aj pi vingly appreciated in London as 
IIis administration of the!at 1 ituiwa.

Dominion Government has been crown
ed with signal success, and has added 
lustre to the reputation he elsewhere 

• hud won for himself befo-e ho stepped 
upon our shores. As an able and judi
cious ruler—as a brilliant orator—and 
us t : ithful exponent of delegated 
royali his merits are acknowledged 
on both sides of the Atlantic. There is 
not an r et of his administration which 
adverse criticism has the hardihood to 
ass il. “ All men speak well of him.” 

ti is successor is coming to us with

TT1R0M the premises of MR. WALLACE 
JJ YOUNG, on October 18th,

A SORREL HORSE
WITH WHITE FACE 4 WHITE FEET.

fields

— A wholesale system of robbing is 
bein|; perpetrated upon the farmers 
and others residing in different parts 
of this county, by a set of thieves who 
apparently stick at nothing. Cellars 
are visited and their contents, such as 
butter, preserves, etc., taken away. 
Stores are being broken open and mo' 
ney and goods abstracted therefrom* 
Burns are entered and horses, wagons, 
and harnesses are taken out ; the 
horses harnessed up and driven off to 
parts unknown, or left by the road, 
side. Such desperadoes, if caught, 
should be made to feel the smart of 
the lash in addition to a term in the 
penitentiary.

Low Back Wagon and Harness.BRIDGETOWN DRAMATIC CLASS.

Any person or persons finding the same, will 
be paid a suitable reward.

WALLACE YOUNG.
The first entertainment of this club 

was given at Victoria Hall, on Tuesday 
evening of last week. The plays pre
sented were “ The Last Loaf,” in two 
parts, and a farce entitled “More 
Frightened than Hurt.” To attempt 
giving an adequate description of the 
performance, or to single out any one 
of the performers, as sustaining their 
parts better than another, would be to 
do them all injustice. Mr. Wm. Mc
Lean, as Caleb Hanson, surpassed him
self, and was loudly applauded. Mrs. 
Wm. Dodge, as Mrs. Ashton, was an im
mense success, sustaining her part with 
the ease and grace of a professional 
actress, and eliciting the plaudits of the 
entire assembly. Wm. Shaw, as Mark 
Ashton, carried his part through with 
much credit to himself. It was the

FALL OF 1878.the cloth-factory, as well as^ in the mills 
I that are there in active operation ; but 

The light of history has ! the painter or the poet, with an eye to 
over his family à halo that can ] the grand and the beautiful, would 

not puss away. His ancestors were

self-won prestige, and glowing with
promise, 
thrown

T HAVE just received from England, per 
A- latest steamer balanee uf

FALL IMPORTATION,look upon Lequille as a spot, highly 
i. ut if in other centuries, to which the adapted to the exercise of his genius.

w of antiquity imparts a hallow With what delight would he gaze upon 
ing interest. His glorious deeds of the wood-covered hills — the dashing 

• he Campbells” brighten the annals stream—the orchards—the cozy, 
oi Scotland. The Argyle title is not Portable cottage homes, surrounded 
only more ancient in date, but more : wit,R gardens and shruberies—and the 
vener.i !e in distinction than that of ornamental trees, which have a beauti- 

upstart occupant of a throne fyjng eft-ecfc on the lovely landscape. It 
h) t!.: modern days. The dignity of is a charming spot—and yet, compara
tive O' ven’s daughter was not lowered, I lively speaking, how few people in the 
nor thv oyal escutcheon of her family 
diin;n«- when she became the wife of 
the L to the most time-honored

irirent, <’beape*t, mowt Styll# 
the UreMeHt Variety i have 

ever offered.
Amo igs which I wish particularly to call at

tention tocom- — The last Annapolis “ Journal” says 
that T. W. Chesley, Esq., the genial and 
jolly lawyer, is to lecture on his Euro
pean Tour for the Butcher Reform 
Club next Thursday night.

Would it not be advisable for the 
club here to secure the same “jolly 
lawyer” for a similar treat.—Ed Mon.

SIX DOZEN LADIES’ ELEGANT AND

Fashionable Sacques,
from one of the best houses in London.

In addition to my usual business I have en
gaged the services of

County, have ever visited it.
An excursionist, going from Annapo

lis to Digby by the shore route, would 
see many things to please him—especi
ally at Clementsport—and at the end 
of his journey, he might flatter himself 
that he had seen all that is worth see-

Mr. J. H. Fisher,most trying one in the piece, and re
quired nerve and composure to execute an experienced cutter from the States, and 

am prepared to make up— This is the season of the year in 
it well. Wm. Rand, as Dick Bustle, which most all the papers, religious and 
was well suited to the part assigned secular, in the Province, are offering to 
him, and was decidedly the star actor give their papers to any paid-up 
of the evening. Mr. R. has a peculiarjsubscription for the balance of the

Pukedvui !n North Briton. In his ma- 
D im -dliancè he was more blessed 

session of an amiable and ex-

GENTLEMEN’S SUITS,
OVERCOATS,

in the v
vi.!! ife than in the personal ag- 
grarvî. ment be thereby received. Itjing between the towns mentioned, 
jisne; so’ely, nor chiefly, because of the j But he has not seen the picturesque
liistc-r; fame and greatness of his il!u - village at the upper Bear River Bridge, 
tnous ancestors, that we look hopeful-1 Jt is a love nook worth visiting, cspeci- 
ly to the M>rquis of Lorne’s prospect-1 aiiy in "cheny time.” On the rising 
ive administration. He has personal ; grounds, on both sides of the river, he 
merit oi Lis own. We doubt not that will

and every article in the Tailoring depart
ment in the latest styles and on the shortest 
notice.faculty of throwing himself into the j year free. We are willing to do the 

very spirit of any part which he chooses, same. Anybody wishing the Monitor 
Miss Augusta can come along.

JOHN LOOKETT.
2i t29Bridgetown, Oct. 23rd, 1878.especially comedy.

Sancton, as Patty Jones, the servant 
maid, was a difficult and trying part, 
but it was cleverly and well done. The 
alternate assaults made upon her affect
ions by Bustle, the baker, and Tom 
Cubbs, the stuttering butcher, was 
greeted with roars of laughter, as each 
lover in return received the cold shoul
der,—Bustle at last coming off “butter 
side up” Miss Nina Fellows, as Lilly 
Ashton, and Mr. Wm. Bennett, as Har
ry Hanson, were also up to the stand-

tf

CASH.CASH.— Two tramps made a bold attempt 
to enter the store of Messrs. Beals A 
Dodge, Middleton, last Friday night. 
They succeeded in getting one shutter 
off the door, but were frightened away 
by Mr. J. H. Smith, who lives across 
the way.—Cos.

ON HAND.
see pleasant dwellings, with cor- 

he possesses those inherent qiialifica-| responding surroundings, rising, tier 
lions for tlicial life which neither title upon tier, from the river upward in 
nor rank can impart. The training he •< theatric beauty.” These dwellings— 
has I.* ' ;n the British House of Com-! the churches—the sl ipping at the 
mons c:’!;not but be practically useful wharves—the warehouses—the mills— 
to him in the elevated sphere which the busy population, present a picture 
hew;1! shortly occupy. His personal j 0f marvellous scenic loveliness, to say 
antecedents are all in his favor. The] nothing of the aspect of thrift and so-
recent fare w II address to his constitu-1 ciaj attractions that arc apparent to the j arci- Our space will not admit of any 
tents indie de a large share of sound ' most casual observer. This hill environ- extended notice of the farce at the 

- -nse, intellectual clearness, e(j gpot is well worth going many miles close, more than to say that it was well 
and nnea-.", ready flow of utterance, to see. A man tiyed of city life and rendered. We congratulate the club
He may not he endowed with all those . the bustling scenes that attend it, and on its debut for the season, and hope _
element-of high capacity for the bril-j longing for the sweets of noiseless re- that they will favor us with several more vajuakj0 y0ung horse, belonging to WiV 
ljant ’ L ge of important duties on firement and repose, could scarcely enlivening entertainments this winter. Ram Chipman. Esq-, of this town, drop- 
theafei.:t < - statesmanship, which were fin<j a more desirable home locality. Our friends in Lawrencetown are to be ped dead in the street, while being 
so con ,oicu. us in his predecessor; but; There the most inviting attractiveness ' favored with the same performance, led home from the blacksmith’s shop, 
we confidently predict that he will be a ; for seclusion from active life’s weary 011 Friday evening next. We advise p0s^ kefng shod. ** °n ^ ^ ^Ul
most excel' and popular Governor | ing bustle, is presented. Such a re -I to go, if they wish to enjoy a pleas- ---------------------------
General. i treat would not be gloomy solitude ! *n6 evening s entertainment.

His welcome to our shores will be I but quietude in the midst of a happy, 
tiio ie- warm and cordial on ac- ! moral and unsophisticated commit-

I want 5000 bushels
OF GOOD WARRANTED POTATOES

Early Rusk, Prolific, Ac.
delivered at Bridgetown, at such times ns 
may suit, inside of two weeks from this date, 
cither iu bulk or barrels, for which I will jiuj— Mr. Delaney Harris, of Granville, 

informs us that he has an apple tree, 
of the Uravenstein variety, in his or
chard, which was grafted in the nur
sery nine years ago, and that he pick
ed two barrels of No. 1 apples off of it 
this fall. Mr. H. thinks that this is a 
hard one to beat.

THE HIGHEST PRICE GOING.
pQr Cush on delivery. Come and see ma 

at once.
R. H. BATH

2i 129Bridgetown, Oct. 23rd, 1878.

NEW GOODS!common

i

Autumn, 1878
JUST IMPORTED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph <£ Co.

and now ready for Inspection.

Applks for London. — The barque 
“ Albion’’ cleared at Annapolis a few 
days ago for London, with over three 
thousand barrels of apples. They were 
shipped by a number of different par
ties in the County.

MELVERN SQUARE.

count of hi< aUSenee to the royal fami-inity.
ly. The reception of his illustrious The localities, which we have at- A match game of Base Rail was played 
consort will be right loyally bestowed, tempted to rudely sketch, are only two on S-Iturdaj afternoon Inst, Letneun the
In extending respect to her, the people of the many picturesque places in the ; ^nought, B. B. C., and the Melvern, - The packet schooner Atmood, be-

, , 1 . , B. B. C., on the former’s grounds,resulting longing to A. W. Corbitt & feon, of An-°f Cana . -1 feel that .t is also reepeet county which are, perhaps, too little I a vL,tor fo, ,Ue Fca Ilt. with a napolis, made the run from Boston to 
extended through the daughter to the known. An occasional excursion to ro. . , ,, . . ,, Digby Gut, on her last trip in 29

Any link in the family of ; such spots, is not only enjoyable f°r gcore hours.mother.
Bri: sh royalty, touched by expressions] the time being, but they are daguerreo- 
of popular affections, like the magic typed on the memory, and deepen in 
touch.of electricity, vibrates along the 0ur affections the love of country, 
who! ? chain till it reaches the throne. ■

Among which arc :—
6- 4 BLACK LI’BTRES “ Blk. Bird”

7- 4 Blk. 1'REXCH CASHMERES, 
MERINOES.

We invite especial attention to quality and 
price of the above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, &c., &c.
A LARGE 

LOT OF
Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, very 

cheap. A splendid assortment of

General Sessions.—The General Ses
sions, for the County of Annapolis, will 
be held in the Court House, in this 
town, on Tuesday, the 29th inst.

£2
71

do.6-4
TI - Marquis of Lome will come to us 
f,s the representative of the Queen; but 
v ill not the Princess Louisa, in another

“THE LAND WE LIVE IN.” 15 New Advertisements.
The above is a standard toast at allsense, be also a representative of Her 

Majesty? He will represent royal Vic- our festive gatherings ; and many who
boisterously respond to it, may have 
but little genuine patriotism in their 
hearts. We are sorry to say that there 
are thousands in Nova Scotia, who have 
no adequate appreciation of their ad 
mirable land in which they live. We

GRAND

51 ENTERTAINMENT.M
; j i

foria oiii ’iuth/—his wife will represent
her domes lit Ify. | LADIES’ JACKETS,3We sec b\ the papers that a grand 
demonstration is contemplated by the 
citizens of Halifax in the spape of a re
ception, l) hi .ting the rank and dignity 

.. ,, .. - . . , . almost every day hear murmurmgsof the iistinguislied stranger. We *
.. , TJ against its soil and climate.—Many ex-pone the "fur will not be overdone. ft - ,

is just ; --.ssii le that the noble Marquis Pre6s reSreta that tbe,r lot bad not 
and his royal lady may be presented with been cast in some more des.rable por-

too much tftention,—with too many 
. ’tntcii - a - 'ties. Over-profuse decora-1 
linns—verbose addresses—and irksome 
iestivilies, though well-meant, may fail
u, give high delight (and may be bur 
densome) to tho exalted personages
v, hnm they are intended to gratify and
1. nor. heart\j reception may be ex
tended without a gorgeous attempt at 
tinsel disr 'ay. The less show and bust- 
!::.g, as respects external glossiness,! 
tiie reception can be made, the better, \ 
wo think, will the distinguished strang
ers be pleased,.

The 6th of November,
—ix—

VICTORIA HALL, BRIDGETOWN
si scotch shawls,Hi!

'll1

From $1.00 and up.
Plain,Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies' Silk 
Scarfs, Ribbons, Buttons, Gloves, Corset», Da
mask Napkins, Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Grass 
Cloths and Osnabnrgs.

O -i* e* ^ IK
rpiIERE will be a Gran^Entertainment, of 
I- a novel and pleasing character, given by 

hool Children of St. James’

I

tion of our habitable globe. Till very 
lately almost every European geograph
er has libelled our highly favored coun
try. They have misrepresented it as a 
region of intolerable cold in Winter, of 
obscuring fogs in Summer, and covered 
with a soil that is chiefly characterized 
by irreclaimable sterility. These slan» 
ders against Nova Scotia are more at 

! tributable to ignorance than malignity; 
and other parts of the world are now 

j thinking more favorably of it than they 
: formerly did. Almost every year some
thing is exhibited which not only indi 
cates, but proves, that we enjoy a cli
mate and soil that cannot be too high
ly prized.

the Sunday Sc 
Church, assisted by the choir and several tal

ented ladies and gentlemen. Several A Large Stock of
BLUE k BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS,

“ “ WORSTED COATINGS,
« “ BASKET CLOTHS,
« PILOT & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

Extra value in OXFORD and WOOL 
SHIRTINGS,

2-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.

i£i.
Hill

■ i

IS
! Very BEAUTIFUL TABLEAUX

such as a representation of tho four Seasons,
AUTUMW,SPUING. WINTER,SUMMER,

The May Queen,
and Execution of King Charles I. 

will be presontod—alone worth the price of 
Admission. In addition to which there will 
be gome excellent Songs, Serious and Comic, 
as well as spirited Recitations and Dialogues. 
The patronage of the general public is solicit
ed, and an agreeable and extertaining even
ing is assured to all who will attend.

After the game was finished, Capt. Buals, 
on behalf of his club in vited tho visiting 
club to partake of a fowl dinner. The 
clubs then repaired to the residence of W. 
Neily, Esq., where a bountiful repast was 
discussed.

After dinner speeches were made by 
Capts. Beals, C. Beals, and J. A. Gates, 
also Mr. Magee, (the umpire) and Messrs. 
W. Wilde, E. Hallett, W Neily and others. 
Mr. C. Willard Gates amused the company 
with several comic recitations. A number

The Latest Styles of

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

Admission, 20cts - CMlta, lOcts. Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pants and 
Vests,
Reefers and Ulsters, 

do.,
Shirts, Under Shirts, Braces, Ties, Collars, 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, Youths'and Mens’ 
Seal Caps, Ladies’ FUR CAPS in great va
riety, Muffs, Childrens’ Sets,
Cottons and Cotton Warp. A Large Stock of

Buffalo Robes,
Unlined, Lined and Trimmed.

Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil <fc Lead, 
Sugar, Congo, Souchong and 

Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc.
Call and examine our stock, ns it has 

been carefully selected and marked at
S^Very Low Prices."^

3i t30
RAMBLES. «NEW FURNITURE DEPOT! Boys’ do.The shipping of large cargoes of ap-

and hearthstone may be, and however j pies, consisting each of some thousands Qf frienda favorcd tbc party whh 
strong our attachment may be to the : of barrels, from Annapolis, bound for a good music
apartment in which we have slept for ^trans Atlantic market, is a fact that Early in the evening the clubs parted 
years, it is enjoyable at times to indulge j testifies to the adaptibility of Nova wjth hearty good feelingi all agreeing it 
iii a ramble abroad. Our readers have j Scotia as a fruit-bearing land. Per- }.alj tie till one of the most cujoynblt: days of 
no doubt been well pleased with the ; haps, in the present Autumn, in no j|1(, gaagon.—Com. 
interesting and instructive letters that other country under the sun is there
have appeared in the Monitor over the ; such a prolific fruitage to be seen as in — The Annapolis Brass Band gave a 
signature of “ Annapolis Farmer, on this western valley of our province, performance here on Monday evening, 
furlough,” who hag been making the No where, are finer and better flavored ' to a fair house considering so short a 
tour of Europe during the lately de- apples and pears to be found. The ja notice. The Band has been in prao- 
parted Summer. They have been fine-' yield, in proportion to the nun> tice for a short time only, but the 
ly descriptive of scenes and events her and extent of our orchards, cannot j pieces played by them were well ren- 
wiiich possess historic interests. With- i be surpassed in either hemisphere. It ( dered, showing a large amount of tal- 
out, vowever, crossing oceans, and tra- is immense. The recent agricultural ent in theeexecution of .the same, 
versing countries in another hemi- exhibition at Truro and Kentville have | Their leader has evidently devoted 
iphe! e, or even leaving our own Pro- shown that we can raise other products, much attention to his work of instruo 
vinee, we may derive much pleasure of the soil than apples in marvellous ' [ion, and will in time, no doubt, make 
and. information, bv an occasional ex abundance. | an efficient and creditable band from
, iraion from home. In fact, there are. Moreover, our mercantile marine, in j the good material he has to work with,

However pleasant our every-day home
Having imported a large stock of

Elegant Ifew Furniture,
from the United States, I solicit the Public in 
general to call and inspect the same. It 

consists of
Parlor, Setting-Room

and Bedroom Sets,
in all the latest styles.

W arerooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.

Grey and White

T AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
-L my services as an

UNDERTAKER, RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH, & Co.having imported a

NEW HEARSE Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, ’78.

Bill Hea ds in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

n261y

for the purpose.

John Z. Bent.
n27 tf^Bridgetown, Oct, 23rd, 1878,

Notice !
fTlTlE Subscriber has on hand, for sale, two 
-L first-class silver mounted

SIDE SEEING BUGGIES.
—ALSO—

Two Double Seated Carriages.
And unless times change for the better, this 
is probably the last opportunity to get one of 
our carriages, except when ordered, and the 
public will please take notice that hereafter 
they must not suppose a carriage to be of my 
manufacture, unless my name plate is fixed 
thereupon.

)

ISAAC W. MORSE.

TRUSTEES' NOTICE.
STANLEY PRENTISS, of New AI- 
bany, in the County of Annapolis, has 

this day assigned bis estate and effects to the 
undersigned for the benefit of those *f his 
creditors who shall have executed the said 
deed within sixty days from the date thereof.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of Mr. 
Fred. Leavitt, in Lawrencetown, for signa-

E.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
JA8. II. WHITMAN,

Trustees.
Lawrencetown, August 21st, 1878. 9lt27

M

Miller Brothers, >

Middleton, Annapo
lis County, N. S 
or Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island,

Now Lave

THE AGENCY
—OF THE CELEBRATED----

RAYMOND
SEWING MACHINE
being transferred (four months ago), from 
William Crowe, of Halifax, to them, 

(excepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz
Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wilson A,
Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,
Royal,

Howe, &c., &c.
Second-hand Machines

taken in exchange for new ones.

S. Machines in price from $5 to $100 

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL &

Needles of i Ms in Stock.
All S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several

First-class Make

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Organs “ lt $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As wc have now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from tho 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 
and our expenses being much less than 
would be iu the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terms.

IRIBIFLA-IIR/IIT Œ
ot all kinds of sewing machines promptly 

attended to by a first-class machinist. 7
"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
JL> and BUSINESS CARDS, Arc., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call ani} 
inspect samples ot work.

A.*s

New Advertisements,

:
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